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Air Afrnity: Your connection to elemental air has grown stronger over the course of your recent advenfu.res. This

boon has no mechanical effect on its own, but it may interact with other boons or play a role in future adventures-

especially those set on the elemental planes"
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trtr Elemental Tlansforrration: After defeating the oread researcher Qiarah, you took her research notes and

deciphered the complex rituals she was using to transform her body. You may check a box next to this boon before

attempting a saving tlrow against bleed, paralysis, poison, sleep effects, or stunning to gain a +z bonus on the save.

Genie Heritege: Your iIiit, oread, sylph, and undine characters have a stronger connection to their genie forbears.

Characters only gain access to these options ifthey do not trade out the air, earth, fire, or water affinity racial traits.

Ifyou use the benefits ofthis boon on a different character tfran the one who receives this Chronicle sheet, include a

copy ofthis Chronicle sheet with that character's records.

ffit: lffit bloodragers^G with the elemental (fire) blootlline and ifrit sorcerers with the efteetiuM bloodline treat

their Charisma score as z points higher for all sorcerer and bloodrager spells and class abilities.

Oread: Oread. bloodragersncc with the elemental (earth) bioodline and oread sorcerers with the deep earthm or

shaitanuM bloodlines treat their Charisma score as z points higher for all sorcerer and bloodrager spells and class

abilities,

Slyph Sylph bloodragers^cc witl the elemental (air) bloodline and sylph sorcerers with the djinniw or stormborn^pc

bloodlines treat tleir Charisma score as z points higher for all sorcerer and bloodrager spells and class abilities.

Undine:Undire bloodragers^cc with the elemental (water) bloodline and undine sorcerers with the aquatic^o"

or mariduM bloodlines treat their Charisma score as z points higher for all sorcerer and bloodrager spells and

class abilities.
Oread's Favon You have earned the respect ofthe oread researcher Qiarah. This boon may be used in conjunction

with other boons to grent one or more ofyour characters access to oread-related options.

clook af resistonce +7 (1,000 gp)

feother token (fan; 200 qp) dusty rase p{isffi iaun stane {5,000 gp)

immovsble rod (5,000 gp)

potion af borkskin (300 gp)

ssndols of the lightest step (5,000 gp; Pathfinder RPG

U lti n"eate Equi prnenf 23 2)

potion of cure moderote wsunds (300 gp)

potion of levitofe (300 gp)

ring of feother folling (2,200 Ep)

ring of sustenonre (2,500 gp)

scroll of invisibility (150 gp)

magic missile (8 charges;120 qp, irnit

Lo f!rye--,w4..c*v
wand af maEic missile (CL 5th;8 charges;600 qp, lln-lit 1)

wind fon (5,500 qp)

stone of sllisnrc (5,000 gp; ultimate Equipfnent 321)
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